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Citizens Commission Launches
Study Of Auxiliary Police

:(Continued from Page 1)
ing its study on the fact that
careful limitations on the power
of these volunteers are observ-
ed—that is, they can carry no
weapons other than night sticks,
can exercise no power of arrest
other than a normal citizens
authority in emergencies, and
cannot conduct house searches.

"In the context of these limi-
tations, we are obtaining useful
information about citizen parti-
cipation, in and promotion of
safety in our community. It is
a credit to the program that no
compensation is paid any auxili-
ary police force members."

Mr. Wills reported that the
Citizens Commission has receiv-
ed helpful information about
the auxiliary police force opera-
tions from Capt. J. C. Kirkpat-
rick, Baltimore County Police
Bureau, through the assistance
of Raymond Kreis, commission

ments that free regular-duty
police for criminal investigative
work, any civil disturbances, or
other emergencies. The auxili-
ary volunteers in no way would
participate in any crowd or riot
control.

Mr. Wills and Mr. Kreis also
learned from Captain Kirkpat-

I rick that auxiliary police assign-
! ments are channeled through
the Executive Assistant's Office,
the recorded number of details
for 1967 being 4,797 requiring
44,494 manhours.

Mr. Wills emphasized that
"the commission is impressed
by the savings of $150,000 a
year for Baltimore County gov-
ernment by the dedicated hard
work of volunteer citizens in the
law enforcement field. These
volunteers are not policemen in
any sense of being armed or
possessing arrest powers, but
the vital service they render is

Raymond Kreis, center, makes point in discussion of the Bal-
timore County Auxiliary Police with the force's commander,
Capt. J. C. Kirkpatrick, left, and George S. Wills, chairman of
the Citizens Commission on Maryland Government.

consultant. Mr. Wills and Mr.
Kreis recently met with Captain
Kirkpatrick who discussed the
operating procedures and ob-
jectives of the auxiliary law en-
forcement program:

Over 250 active members are
in the force. To be active, the
volunteer must perform 25
hours' duty every three months.
Some men, according to Captain
Kirkpatrick, log over 1,000 hours
a year. Approximately 700 other
volunteers are on call and per-
form routine duties, mostly Fri-
day and Saturday evenings to
augment the regular police.

Auxiliary police assignments
include crowd and traffic con-
trol at parades; maintaining or-
der and directing traffic at PTA
meetings, teen centers, sporting
events, and dances; and under
supervision of the regular
police, assistance in evidence
and lost person searches. The
auxiliary force members are
particiularly helpful in taking
routine and station-house assign-

to expand citizen concern about
our county's safety.

"Captain Kirkpatrick has as-
sured the commission that re-
moving the pressures of routine,
but time-consuming duties
through volunteer assistance has
greatly increased the quality of
the regular police force."

Mr. Kreis, a former deputy
sheriff and committing magis-
trate in Baltimore County, ob-
served that "great enthusiasm
exists among responsible county
residents for this program which
performs a constructive ser-
vice".

The Wills Commission will in-
clude its observations about the
Baltimore County Auxiliary
Police program in one of a ser-
ies of reports being prepared on
the modernization of local gov-
ernment. These reports include
analysis of home rule and local
government structure, taxation,
public education, welfare, bud-
getary efficiency, and crime pre-
vention.
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Citizens Commission Launches
Study Of Auxiliary Police Force

The Citizens Commission on
Maryland Government under the
chairmanship of George Ŝ  Wills
is currently examining the vol-
unteer auxiliary police force of
Baltimore County as a method;
of assisting local governments
in their efforts to combat crime. ,

The Wills Commission has
been conducting two major stud-
ies on the operations of state
government in Maryland — one
on reorganization of the Gener-
al Assembly, issued in 1967. and
a second project, sponsored
through the Greater Baltimore
Committee and the Ford Foun-

dation, which has Jocused on
modernizing local governments
throughout the State.

Mr Wills, a Johns Hopkins
University public relations offi-
cial, announced that "the Citi-
zens Commission, as part of its,
review of local government law I

I enforcement procedures and
' crime prevention, is examining
the operations of the Baltimore
County Auxiliary Police, a vol-

'unteer group that assists the
regular Police Bureau in the
maintenance of law and order.

"The commission is predicat-
(Please turn to Page 8A. Col. 1)

Wills To Address
Democratic Club

The First District Democratic
Club will hold its regular meeting
on Monday evening, Sept. 9, at
8 p.m. at the Otter point Boat
Club.

The guest speaker will be
George S. wills, Director of
Public Relations of Johns Hop-
kins University. Mr. wills is
also a member of the Presi-
dents Commissiononcrime. Ray
Kreis, an assistant to Congress-
man Clarence Long, will accom-
pany Mr. wills.

The meeting is open to every-
one.
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Citizens' Study Group Gets Help
(Continued from Page 1)

I so testified before the Commis-
sion, among them Governor Ag-
new, State Fiscal Director Paul
Cooper, and Mayor D'Alesan-

|dro.
The commission will hold a

I Baltimore County hearing some-
time in late June. Arrangements
are being coordinated with coun-
ty officials Councilman Milton
H, Miller, special consultant to

I Mr. Wills on the project.
But, in every large undertak-

I ing to modernize government,

liaison assistant to Congressman
Long, one of his duties being
constituent relations.

Mr. Miller, active in civic af
fairs in Essex, is constantly in
touch with Delegate Schirano
in regards to many needed pro-
jects in the area. Mr. Miller
is very active in Civic and Fed-
eral Organizations, such as the
following:

Construction of safety light-
ing and planting of trees will
begin on the appropriate sec-
tions of Eastern Avenue some-

pie of how local problems are
handled every day by elected
officials throughout our state.
Elected officials, local, state
and federal, have a much great-
er obligation to their constitu-1
ents other than that of enacting
or defeating laws that govern
the people they represent. That
obligation is to help their con-
stituents in the personal mat-
ters affecting their lives and
communities.

"The Citizens' Committee on
Maryland Government is help-

George S. Wills, chairman of The Citizens'
Commission on Maryland Government, hears
report from Rep. Clarence D. Long and his
administrative assistant, Raymond Kreis, on
congressional assistance to Essex-Dundalk resi-

(Photo by F. Paul Feder)
dents concerned about Eastern Avenue-Eastern
Boulevard lighting and beautification. The Citi-
zens' Commission is studying local government
problems in Maryland.

[there is often not enough op-
portunity to see local govern-
ment actually at work with con-
Istitutents and federal officials.
iThree months ago, Raymond
|Kreis, administrative assistant
jto Congressman Long in Balti-
more County, called to Mr.
/ills' attention a case of inter-

action between local govern-
tient and a U.S. Congressman's

affice.
The "case study" made avail-

time next year. In following the
case, Mr. Wills noted that "it
is often the complexity of legal
problems that seems to make
local governments ineffective.
Although the Citizens' Commis-
sion will be examining opera-
tions and efficiency of local gov-
ernments, it is essential that
we remember it is people that
make local government work.

"Mr. Kreis told me that the
Baltimore County Department

ing to inform the people of our [
state that federal and local as- j
sistance is available when pro-
blems are brought to the atten-
tion of their county, State or
Federal Representatives."

For the Citizens' Commission,
Mr. Wills said that "our group
recommends that all Maryland
citizens familiarize themselves
with their elected _officials who
represent them on" all levels of
government. These men are our

(Photo by F. Paul Feder)
The problem of street lighting on Eastern sistant to Rep. Clarence D. Long, and Robert

Boulevard and Eastern Avenue is discussed Miller, manufacturing manager of the Martin
by Joseph Schirano, member of the House of
Delegates; Raymond Kreis, administrative as

Co.'s Modification Center.

able to the Wills Commission
I occurred initially through the
[concern of Joseph J. Schirano,
I member of the House of Dele-
| gates from Baltimore County's
[Sixth District that Eastern Ave-
I nue and Eastern Boulevard was
I becoming an unsafe street
I through poor lighting and ugly
I street through insufficient trees
I and planting in open areas a-
|longside this major highway.

A resolution was introduced
by Schirano February 6 in the
Legislature urging the State
Roads Commission to make the
necessary studies of the cost
of modernizing the lighting sys-
tem and beautifying the road.
At this point, Congressman
Long, at Mr. Kreis' suggestion,
offered his services to deter-
mine whether federal funding
might be available to assist the
local project.

Major bureaucratic hurdles
appeared to delay the action on
the local desire for more safety
and beauty on Eastern Avenue
and Eastern Boulevard. A series
of clarifying letters from be-
tween Congressman Long and
federal and State officials pro-
duced the results that state aid
was available, with supplement-
al federal assistance, once the
state became involved. The in-
teraction between Mr. Kreis and
Delegate Schirano on trying to
meet Mr. Miller's and other
constituent needs was reported

I
to Mr. Wills' Commission as an
ex»mple of local-state-federal
relations in meeting direct

_ needs of the people.
John W. Miller, a constitu

ent of Delegate Schirano, led
to a meeting with Mr. Kreis, a

of Public Works greatly assist-
ed Congressman Long's office
in providing information on the
existing construction and de-
fects on Eastern Avenue and
Eastern Boulevard.

"Mr. Schirano also emphasiz-
ed that, without Congressman
Long's assistance and the sub-
sequent help of the State Roads
Commission, nothing would
have happened to this important
stretch of road. I was better
able to serve my constituents
through this local-state-federal
cooperation."

Mr. Schirano and Mr. Kreis
concluded that "this street
lighting case is just one exam-

voice in government, and our!
contact in time of need. Ef- j
fective state and local govern- \
ment depends the kind of con- I
stitutent service rendered in the I
Eastern Boulevard Street light- j |
ing case."



Citizens' Government Study
Group Gets Grass Roots Help

A citizens' group studying
'ocal government modernization
in Maryland getting a first-hand
look at how local officials in-
teract with their constituents
and with federal officials.

The Citizens Commission on
Maryland Government, chaired
by George S. Wills, recently
completed an across-the-board
review of the operations of the
Maryland General Assembly
that has resulted in legislative
action on over 60 recommenda-
tions to modernize and make

\ more efficient that branch of
i government.

The results of that study
! created by an interest by the
commission in examining the
efficiency of local governments
throughout Maryland.

Since last September, the
Wills Commission has held pub-
lic hearings in Wicomico, Mont-
gomery, Anne Arundel, Freder-
ick, Allegheny, Washington,
Garrett counties and Baltimore
City. Key state officials have al-
(Please turn to Page 9A, Col. 1)



Four Officials Oppose Regional Government
By Sue Miller

[Ann* Arundel County Bureau!

Annapolis — Four top Anne
Arundel county officials
representatives of the Citizens
Committee on Maryland Gov-
ernment yesterday that they be-
lieve in "metropolitan coopera-
tion but not regional govern-
ments."

The county leaders—one a
member of the board that draft-
ed the county charter—also
painted a picture of harmony
and progress set up by home
rule that is marred only by
growing fiscal problems.

Many of the money woes, they
said, stem from a recalcitrant
schools superintendent and
school board.

The 50-member commission,
headed by George S. Wills, is
conducting a year-long study of
local governments and their
problems in key areas of the
State.

Topics Of Study
Primarily, the commission,

which is financed by the Greater
Baltimore Committee, is inter-
ested in the regional coopera-
tion, fiscal problems and how
charter forms of government
are working out.

told mission

With home rule imminent for
all Maryland conuties under the
new State constitution, the com-

hopes to draw up a
model charter.

Alton See* Survival
The study was requested by

the Greater Baltimore Commit-
tee on the basis of an earlier
review of the Legislature by a
self-appointed group headed by
Mril. Wills, a Johns Hopkins
University public relations di-
rector.

Joseph W. Alton, Jr., Anne
Arundel county executive, feels
local governments can survive
the difficult growth and fiscal
complexities ahead "if there is
a proper interrelationship of the
county, State and Federal gov-
ernments.

Speaking of the local govern-
ment, he said. "I'd hate to see
the last vestige of innovation
leave the scene. If the local
government cannot solve its
problems, how can they be
solved under a regional govern-
ment?"

Article 77 "Anachronism"
He listed seven public pro-

grams that would lend them-
selves to "regional endeavors":

Water, sewer, purchasing,
roads, planning and fire and
police protection.

The County Executive labeled
Article 77 of the State's public
school laws an "anachronism,"
adding that the school system's
financial process "has to be
tailored to meet the fiscal struc-
ture of the county."

He strongly recommended the
abolition of primaries in local
government because "on rare
occasions do even 50 per cent
of the voters turn out."

He also urged nonpartisan
local elections.

"Audit Function"
To ease the counties' mount-

ing fiscal problems, Richard W.
McClelland, director of admin-
istration, suggested an "in-
centive plan" with the State is-
suing grants to local subdivi-
sions in a number of areas such
as education, water and sewers
as long as the counties meet
stipulated "standards of per-
formance."

He said the State should not
provide any local service, but
serve as an "audit function."

Mr. McClelland also suggested

that the State do all the bor-
rowing of money for local sub-
divisions, creating a common
pool at low interest rates, which
would be prorated over the en-
tire State.

Both Mr. McClelland and
John A. Cade (R., Second) said
Anne Arundel's chief problem
is its relationship with the
Board of Education "because it
apparently has a relatively high
degree of autonomy and refuses
to adhere to the fiscal provi-
sions of the Charter

Three-Year Struggle
This has been the basis of a

bitter struggle within the county
government for the past three
years."

Mr. Cade, considered the
County Council's fiscal expert,
told the commission members
that "we have tried to cope
with this problem through the
State law and Constitutional
Convention and failed, through
the courts where we were told
we have no standing, but we in-
tend to keep on fignting."

John M. Whitmore (6th),said
"we would balk very vigorously
to a sort of super structure of
government over the region."
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Citizens' Study Croup Gets Help
/Continued from Page 1) i

o testified before the Commis-1
ion, among them Governor Ag- <

new, Slate Fiscal Director I'iiil |
oop«r. and Mayor D'Alesan-
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The commission will hoM a

3altimore County hearing so.Tie- ,
imc in late June Arrangements

are being coordinated Aith coun-
y officials Councilman Milton
i. Miller, special consultant to'
Ur. Wills on the project.

But, in every large undertak-j
ng to modernize government.

liaison assistant to Congressman
I-onf. one of his duties being
constituent relations.

Mr Miller, active in civic af
fair? ;n Essex, is constantly in
touch with Delegate Schirano
in regards to many needed pro-1
jecls in the area. Mr. Miller
is very active in Civic and Fed- j
eral Organizations, such as the,
following:

Construction of safety light-
ing an i planting of trees will
begin on the appropriate sec-
tions of Eastern Avenue some-

pie of how local problems are
handled every day by elected
officials throughout our state
Elected officials, local, state
and federal, have a much great-
er obligation to their constitu-
ents other than that of enacting
or defeating laws that govern ,
the people they represent That I
obligation is to help their con-
stituents in the personal mat- '
ters affecting their lives and
communities.

"The Citizens' Committee on
Maryland Government is help-

Georfie S. Wills, chairman of The Citizens'
Commission on Maryland Government, hears
report trom Kep. Clarence D Long and his
administrative assistant. Raymond Kreis, on
congressional assistance to Essex-Dundaik resi-

(Photo by K. P»ul Feder)
dents concerned about Eastern Avenue-Eastern
Boulevard lighting and beautification. The Citi-
zens' Commission is studying local government
problems in Maryland.

there is often not enough op-: time next yetr. In following the
portunity to see local govern j case, Mr. Wills noted that "it
ment actually at work with con-j is often the complexity of legal
ititutents and federal official*.' problems that teems to make
fhree months ago, Raymond local governments ineffective.
Kreis, administrative assistant Although the Citizens' Commis-
to Congressman Long in Balti-' slant will be examining opera-

tions and efficiency of local gov-
ernments, it is essential that
we remember it is people that
saake local government work.

"Mr. Kreis told me that the
The "case study" made avail-' Baltimore County Department

more County, called to Mr.
Wills' attention a case of inter-
action between local govern-
ment and a U.S. Congressman's
office.

ing to inform the people of our
state that federal and local *a->
sistance is available when pro-
blems are brought to the atten-
tion of their county, State or
Federal Representatives."

For the Citizens' Commission,
Mr. Wills said that "our group,
recommends that ail Maryland
citizens familiarise themselves.
with their elected officials who,
represent them on all levels of
government. These men are our •
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The problem (if street lighting on Eastern sistant to Rep Clarence D. Long, and Robert

Boulevard and Eastern Avenue is' discussed Miller, manufacturing manager of the Martin
by Joseph Scf:irano, member of the House of Co.'s Modification Center.
Delegates; Raymond Kreis. administrative as-

•bio to ttie Wills Commission of Public Works greatly assist-
occurred initially through the ed Congressman Long's office
concern of Joseph J. Schirano, in providing information on the
member of the House of Dele- existing construction and de-
gates from Baltimore County's feets on Eastern Avenue and
Sixth District that Eastern Ave Eastern Boulevard.
nue and Eastern Boulevard was "Mr. Schirano also emphasiz-1 ing case."
becoming an unsafe street• ed that, without Congressman
through poor lighting and ugly i Long's assistance and the sub-
street through insufficient trees ' sequent help of the State Roads
and planting in open area* a- Commission. nothing would
longsidc this major highway. | have happened to this important
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by Schirano February 6 in the « b I c t 0 s e r v e m > constituents
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tern and beautifying the road ' ^ h t l n g case * i««» one exam-

I At this point. Congressman
Long, at Mr. Kreis' suggestion.
offered his services to deter-!
mine whether federal funding
might be available to assist tht
local project.
; Major bureaucratic hurdle*
appeared to delay the action on
ithe local desire for more safety
,and beauty on Eastern Avenue
and Eastern Boulevard A series
of clarifying letters from be-
tween Congressman Long and
federal and State officials pro-
duced the results that state aid
was available, with supplement-j
al federal assistance, once the
Itate became involved The in-
teraction between Mr. Kreis and,
Delegate Schirano on trying to,
meet Mr. Miller's and other,
constituent needs was reported
to Mr. Wills' Commission as an
example o/ local-Mate federal
relations in meeting direct
needs of the people.

John W. Miller, a constitu-
ent of Delegate Schirano. led

voice in government, and our
contact in time of need. Ef- •
fective state and local govern-
ment depends the kind of con-
stitutent sen'ice rendered in the
Eastern Boulevard Street light-



Battle Against Bureaucracy •SUMMER RESEARCH PROGRAM 19 68

Researchers, Counties' Officials Diagnose

By Dean Mills
{Baltimore County Burtau]

Maryland's counties, suffer-
Ing like most units of govern-
ment from varying degrees of
bureaucratic arteriosclerosis,
are getting the once-over from
some youthful diagnosticians.

College student researchers
have traveled throughout the
State this summer to find out
bow the counties go about the
public's business. They are
one-half of a unique approach
to grass roots governmental
reform being tried by the Citi-
zens Commission on Maryland
Government

Cance To Succeed
The men |who run the day-

to-day business of government
make up the other half. They
have appeared at a series of
hearings throughout the State
tossj^'whatsontheir mind,"

George S. Wills, commission
chairman, said.

It's that mix of practicality
and idealism, Mr. Wills
thinks, which gives the com-
mission a chance to succeed
where other efforts at reform
nave failed.

The young researchers-
eight of them, from Balti-
more-area oolleges—can offer
new ideas because they "ha-
ven't been weighed down with
practical problems," he
argues.

And the participation of
Government officials keeps
the project pkjged in to real-
ity—and encourages the sup-
port of the political establish-
ment when the commission
gets down to concrete jrecou.-
mendations.

The political establishment
Is receptive to the commis-

sion's work, says Milton H.
Miller, a Baltimore County
Councilman, because "they're
not satisfied with government
either—and the commission is
working with governments,
not apart from it." ,

Hopes For Potential
Mr. Miller, a special con-

sultant to the commission, is
enthusiastic about its potential
for helping strengthen county
governments, which he says
"aren't at all keeping pace
with state and national
governmentl."

Even in counties with rela-
tively sophisticated govern-
mental structures—like Balti-
more county, which traded
county commissioners for a
Council and county executive
a dozen years ago—reforms
are still needed.

Baltimore county's part-

Reformj
time Council, Mr. Miller
points out, has no committee
system: the entire body has

. to gather to discuss all county
problems. That spreads a
part-time Council dangerously
tarn, he thinks.

Problem Elsewhere .
In rapidly urbanizing coun-

ties like Carroll and Howard,
the problem is xsmoothing the
way toward home rule gov-
ernment.

(Code home rule, an alter-
native to charter government
in which county commission-
ers are given extensive pow-
ers, is characterized by one of
the commissioners as "disas-
trous." It is one of the options
open to Carroll county voters
in their home rule referen-
dum.)

The commission also plans
to recommend ways for rural
counties not ready for the
stop to charter government to

improve the structure of the
commissioner form. Repre-
sentatives of Washington and
Allegany counties, for exam-
ple, suggested at commission
hearings that a professional
administrative assistant might
make for better administra-
tion in their counties.

But the commission it stud-
ying many problems universal
to all counties. Even the home
rule governments, for exam-
ple, can suffer from wnat Mr.
Wills calls "blurred lines of
risibility."

Minor Problems
With internal policy changes

sometimes dependent upon
council action, sometimes on
the State legislature, the voter
often doesn't know who's re-
sponsible for action—or inac-
tion.

Even on minor problems,
Mr. Wills rays, the citizen
often doesn't know where to

go to get satisfaction from the
bureaucracy:

"When I have a complaint
as a resident of Rodgers
Forge, I have to sit down and
say 'where the ball do I go in
Baltimore county to get it
taken care of?' People don't
have a clear Impression of
what local government is and
what if's doing."

The commission, through its
field workers and Us public
hearings, is rooting out the
inefficiencies that county gov-
ernments seldom have the
time ot the staff to examine.
Among the findings from pre-
liminary research:

L The structure of walfare
programs perpetuates the
proverty cycle.

"If you assume welfare
should be getting people back
into the mainstream of the
economy, it just isn't work-
ing," concluded one research-

er after months of study. And
welfare doesn't reach all
those who nesd help (in Car-
roll county, 30 per cent of the
population fell under the pov-
erty lin- as of S years ago;
less than 1 per cent receiv*
welfare assistance).

1 School systems—even the
best ones, like Montgomery
and Baltimore counties—have
few mechanisms for encoutag-
ing participation by lay mem-
bers of the community.

J. Some counties, say the
researchers, suffer from a .
failure to adopt rational par-
chasing systems. And in
many smaller countries, says
Mr. Wills, "seat-of-the -pants
decisions" are made on im-
portant budget items.

- 4. Police departments in
many counties are inefffeiient
and poorly staffed because of
Inadequate training facilities,
poor communication systems.
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Home Rule
Advocated

I For County
j A delegate to Maryland's,
|Constitutional Convention told
la statewide local government j
istudy group yesterday that
Prince Georges County could;
retain it* County Commis-
sioner form of government
under the proposed new State
constitution.

The constitution, which will,
be voted on May 14, provides;

that each of the 19 of 23 coun-
ties that do not have a local
'•instrument of government," [
or charter, must create one by
July, 1970, or have it done by
the legislature.

Hal C. B. Clagett, an attor-|
ney «ind vice chairman of the
Convention's local government
committee, said that with such
an instrument, the Commis-
sioners could "have more
power and less confusion"
than they do now.

Gladys Spellman, chairman,
of the Pnnce George'a Com-
missioners, said that even with
charter proponents' criticism
of "our tremendously archaic
form of government, we've
been able to keep pace" with
charter counties such as Mont-
gomery and Anne Arundel.

Claeett, Mrs. Spellman and
Mayors Charles L. Armentrout
Jr. of Hyattsviile and Edgar L.
Smith of Greenbelt, spoke be-
fore the Citizens Commission
on Maryland Government,
headed by George S. Willa, of
Baltimore.

The Commission, which is
sponsored by the Greater Bal-
timore Committee, is the i«mr
Commission started independ-
ently by Wills in 1968 to study
the General Assembly.



AONEW CHARGES CITY
WITH LAVISH SPENDING
AS STATE FEELS PINCH

Governor, At Hearing,
Accuses Baltimore
Of Seeking Dole

B.v C5BNK OISHI

Governor Agnew said yester-
day that Baltimore city is "lav-
ishly spending" while the State
is being forced to make econ-
omy moves.

in the strongest language he
has yet used publicly in criticiz-
ing the current city Administra-
tion, Mr. Agncw said: "The city
fathers now have their hats in
their hand looking for additional
dole.

"While the State is pulling in
its belt, the cily is lavishly
spending . . . the city has shown
no desire to economize."

Attends Hearing
The comments were made at

n hearing on Baltimore city
government conducted by the
Citizens Commission on Mary-
Jand Government.

Mr. Agnew said an example
of the city's extravagance was
I lie $50,00u-a-year salary paid to
Hie city's new school superin-j
tcndenl, Thomas D. Sheldon.

Mr. Sheldon's salary, the Gov-
ernor asserted, is responsible
lor the pay increases given to
lop city officials. The high city;
salaries, he added, are bound to
create pressures for salary in-'
creases in State agencies.

Authorized Last Year
The pay increases in the city

were authorized last year be-
fore the D'Alesandro Adminis-
tration took office and before!
Mi-. Sheldon was selected as the
now school superintendent.

The Governor's criticism was
prompted by a reminder of
Mayor D'Alesandro's statement
that he was becoming incrcas-
(Continued, Page CIO, Col. 6)
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days Lily Spends Lavishly
fly OKNB OIS1II

(Continual from Payc C20)
jjjly pessimistic about Ihc

ciiy'i nhlllly la get mmomk
.mpporl from the State, and thai
Iho city would probably have
"to go it nlottft."

Mr. Agnew said he was sur
prl.scd by the Mayor's state1

rneni »nci noted Hint the State
provided $'10,000,000 in aid to the
eltj this yenr.

"Not Going Ft Alone"
"The city is noi going it alone

by any .stretch of the imagina-
tion," the Governor said.

lie also noled that in his con-
versations with representatives
>f county governments he has
leard "constant complaints'
hat the city is not economizing
ulequntely. The complaints, he
said, were In reference to the
Afiiiow-Hughes tax program
which provided more State aic
o the city,

The Governor said they were
'good complaints" and addec
hut ho agreed even more with

them now than ho had last
year.

leaders in Baltimore as "some-
what inflammatory."

among a large segment of the
country "to quiet tho voices"

The Governor's speech was calling for change.
made .shortly after (he April
riots, and it so incensed the au-
dience that most listeners
walked out.

Another Denunciation
Yesterday, Mr. Agnew once

again denounced those who ad-
vocate violence. He said that
society now "encourages and
"stimulates" unfettered and in-
temperate language, which ul-
timately results in violence.

IT Alexandra Defends
His 'Economy Budget*

Mayor D'Alesandro responded
to Governor Agnew's acid com-
ments about city spending with
a mild explanation of the pro-
posed budget, which he defended
as an "economy budget."

The Mavor said that he and
"In the interest of free Mr. Agnew share the same ob-

Mr. Agnew's blunt criticisms
nre. in part symptomatic of the
estrangement that has devel-
oped between the Governor and
he Mayor.

Apparent In Iilot
The estrangement first be-

anift apparent during the April
lot In Baltimore when the Gov-
rnor was known to have been
rltical of the Mayor for his de-
ay In calling in the National
Junrd.
Utpr, Mr. D"Alcsandrn pub-

cry criticized the Governor's
pooch to Negro community

speech," the Governor said,
'people are allowed to say

things that 50 years ago would
have put them behind bars."

jective, "a healthy Baltimore
which goes a long way toward
insuring a prosperous Mary-
land," and that he had no wish

Mr. Agnew's comments were to enter a "running feud" with
in reference to the attempted
assassination of Senator Robert
F. Kennedy (D., N.Y.) which
the Governor suggested was an-
other symptom of the atmos-
phere of violence pervading the
nation.

Disagrees With Agni
Homer E. Favor, director oi

the Urban Studies Institute of
Morgan State College, spoke
immediately after Mr. Agnew.
Re said he disagreed with the
Governor.

The nation, Mr. Favor said, is
divided by "a kind of institu-
.ional bigotry," with those who
would maintain the present sys-
tem on one side and the black
militants and white social re-
'ormers on the other.

The assassination of the Rev.
Martin Luther King, Jr., as well
as the attempt on the life of
lenator Kennedy, he said, was
ymptomatic of a general desire

the Governor.
He said he created a spending

control committee on his inau-
guration and spent his first
weeks meeting with department
heads to review their operations
and fix priorities for budget re-
quests.

With a polite needle, he re-
minded the Governor of the re-
cently discovered income tax
deficit and said he hoped the
disclosure "will provide the Gov-
ernor and myself the opportunity
to reexamine jointly existing
State-local financial relation-
ships."

"I am confident that Gover-
nor Agnew will respond favor-
ably to these problems and fully
cooperate in the search to bring
about a more equitable and
sound distribution of State aid,
particularly in the areas of edu-
cation and pubile safety," Mayor
3'Alesandro said.
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Ford Gives $15,000
To Citizen's Study

By LARRY MeDANIEL
Baltimore County Bureau

A 119,000 Ford Foundation
frrnnt to the Otiwn's Commls-

!«lon on Maryland Government
was announced today by Coun-
cilman Milton H Miller (D.,
2nd) and George *• Wills, cora-
mUslon chairman.

Tnt (rant Is part of a local

government modernization proj-
ect begun last year by the Wills
Commission under the sponsor-
ship of the Greater Baltimore
Commute*. Tht probe began
after completion of tht com-
mission's January, 1967 report
on modernizing the Maryland
Legislature.

Miller, a special consultant to

the project, recommended to the
Greater Baltimore Committee
and Its executive director, Wil-
liam Boucher 8d, that Wills
"direct a top-to-bottom action
study of local governments,
their effectiveness and their
failures."

THE OFFICIAL said plans
pre being formulated for a pub-
lic hearing by the commission
somewhere in the county in late
May or early June. TTie com-
mission already has held hear-
ings In Baltimore City and sur-
rounding counties, It waj noted.

1T>e research program this
summer Is part of the commis-
sions preparation for a series
of reports expected to be com-
pleted next fall. The reports
are expocled to Include several
phavs of local government
modernization, from charters to
recommendations on taxation,
budget planning, education and
inter-county co-operative pro-
grams.

MILLER SAID the role of
the state In local and urban
problems also will be examined
in relation to organization and
programs. In addition, the sum-
mer research program by the
Wills Commission will Include
participation by students who
have worked for the agency on
a volunteer basis during the
past year.

In announcing plans for the
county session. Miller said he
believed local governments
"have not been able to keep
pace with the demand for serv.
ices.

"Often, the counties operate
In a time-lag when called upon
to meet the problems of popu-
lation growth In an increasingly
urbanized society," Miller con-
tended. "In cases where local
governments do respond to citi-
zen needs, the results often %i

I unnoticed because of enormoue
j demands upon both elected and
administrative officials.

•THE NECESSITY for ra-
tional thinking about the per-
formance and responsiveness of -
local governments to the urban
crisis has been underscored by
events of the past two weeks la
a dozen cities."

Unless citizens speak out for
bold programs and progress In
the management of local af-
fairs, he predicted, the divisive,
ness in the nation will l i ipsn.

"The Citizen'! CommtatoB of
Maryland Government plant

kind o*
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'WILLS BACKS
NEW CHARTER
Citizens Panel Chief Likes
Local Government Section

By David C. Goeller
[Towson Bureau 0/ The Sun]

George S. Wills, chairman of
the Citizens Commission on
Maryland Government, indorsed
the proposed State constitution
vesterday and said he will try
to get his 50-member study
?roup to give formal backing to
he document.

. Addressing the Sunday forum
f the Episcopal Church of the
'.edeemer, Mr. Wills specifical-
i praised the local government
rticle and criticized public offi-
ials who have been employing

the regional government provi-
sion "as a scare word in at-
tempts to defeat this constitu-
tion."

In his first formal position
statement on the constitution,
Mr. Wills urged that a State-
wide campaign supporting the
document be waged by a group
identified neither with political
interests nor with the conven-
tion which wrote the constitu-
tion.

The Wills commission is a pri-
vate group which has been con-
ducting a full-scale study of lo-
cal government in Maryland.

Formed to survey the organi-
zation and functions of the Gen-
eral Assembly, the commission
is being supported in its local
government study by a grant
from the Greater Baltimore
Committee.

"I support the new constitu-
tion, recognizing that, • despite
its imperfections, it must be

judged as a total package,
weighing its total merit against
a document written after the
chaos of civil war for a differ-
ent era," Mr. Wills declared.

"Beacause of the overriding
importance of granting home
rule to Maryland's counties, I
support the local government
provisions of the new constitu-
tion," he added.

"As chairman of the citizens
commission I am requesting
that the commission's executive
committee and consultants pre-
pare a position paper on the lo-
cal government article, with
specific reference to the region-

al government provisions, as
background material for a deci-
sion on the constitution by the
full commission membership,"
Mr. Wills said.

He took particular exception
to arguments being advanced
by various officeholders, espe-
cially Dale Anderson, the Balti-
more county executive, that the
proposed regional government
provision will strip Maryland
citizens of their rights.

Mr. Anderson and others have
based their opposition to the
new constitution on the grounds
that the General Assembly

would be free to create a reV
gional government without holdf
ing a referendum in the affect-
ed subdivisions.



Citizens' Government Study \
Group Gets Grass Roots Help

A citizens' group studying
'ocal government modernization |
in Mars land getting a first hand
look st how local officials in-
teract with their constituents.
ind with federal officials.

The Citizens Commission on
Maryland Government, chaired i
by George S. Wills, recently!
completed an across-the-board
rev iew of the operations of the
Maryland General Assembly
that has resulted in legislative |
action on over 60 recommenda-!
tions to modernize and make

more efficient that branch of
government.

The results of that study
created by an interest by the
commission in examining the
efficiency of local governments
throughout Maryland.

Since last September, the
Wills Commission has held pub-
lic hearings in Wicomico. Mont-
gomery, Anne Arundel. Freder-
ick, Allegheny, Washington,
Garrett counties and Baltimore
City. Key state officials have al-
(Please turn to Page 0A, Col. 1)



URBAJ) IROBLEMS
HEARIFGIH MAY

Negro Leaders May Join
State, Local Officials

Governor Agnew and Mayor
D'Alesandro are scheduled to
take part in a conference on
'urban problems next month
which may also include leaders
of the Negro community.

The Citizens Commission on
{Maryland Government an-
nounced yesterday that a series
lof hearings as part of a con-
tinuing study of local govern-
ment will bring together State
and local officials with members
of the "white and Negro com-
munities."

Whether any of the Negro
leaders Invited to participate in
the discussions will be those who
walked out on a speech by the
Governor last week, or mem-
bers of the militant Negro lead-
ership he has refused to meet
with, was not clear.

Broad Discus ton
George S. Wills, chairman of

the citizens commission, said
yesterday that the purpose of
the hearings was a broad-based
discussion of problems of urban
local government

A spokesman for the Gover
nor said the meetings were not
designed to "reunite" the Gov-
ernor with the Negro leadership
following the break last week.

; "Discussion of the disorders
•and the Governor's speech
'could come up," the spokesman
admitted.

Earlier this week, Governor
Agnew said he was seeking to
"reestablish communication'
with the Negro community, but
reiterated his stand against
meeting with any persons who
work "outside the law."

Moved Up To May
Mr. Wills said the theme of

the meetings will be "Urban
Local Government in Transi-
tion: What Should Be Done?"
• They bad been set for this
,'gummer, but were moved up to
[May, he added.

Dates for the sessions, to be
held at Loyola College, will be
announced later. Three or four

j meetings wfll be btjj.
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COUNTY STYLE
LIKED IN WEST
But Frederick, Cumberland

Say Cities Need Help

[By a Sun Still Correspondent]
Hagerstown, Jan. 7 — Repre-

sentatives of three of Maryland's
four Western counties told the
Citizens Commission of Mary-
land Government this weekend
that they favor retention of the
county commissioner form of
government in their counties.

The commission, which is con-
ducting a study on local govern-
ment throughout the State, also
heard pleas, particularly from
the cities of Frederick and Cum-
berland, for more cooperation
and assistance from the
counties.

{ About three dozen representa-
tives of Frederick, Washington,
Allegany and Garrett counties,
as well as city and town of-
ficials, attended a hearing here
Saturday.

Fifth Meeting In Series
It was the fifth in a series of

meetings the commission is hold-
ing in various areas of the State,
and the first to be held in West-
ern Maryland.

Evan Crossley, a Washington
commissioner, told the meeting
that while the county commis-
sioner system is the most effec-
tive means of government,
Washington county should have
"an administrative assistant to
the commissioners with the au-
thority, training and ability to
administer the government."

His remarks were echoed by
Robert Little Ebert, an Alle-

Igany county commissioner, who
said that Allegany county with-
out an administrative assistant
is "a rudderless ship."

Charles Collins, president of
the Frederick County Commis-
sioners, favored home rule for
his county but retention- of the
commissioner system of gov-
ernment.

A study commission on Fred-
erick county government re-
cently recommended a charter
form of government with a
strong executive and a seven-
member county council, he said.

Mr. Collins also spoke glow-
ingly about cooperation between
the county and the incorporated
municipalities, but his remarks
were quickly tempered by May-
or John A. Derr, of the city of
Frederick, who said bluntly,
"The municipalities are not get-
ting a fair break."
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State, Local Governments
Are Urged To Revitalize

The t-vut of representative de-
mncracv ui the Lnacd Stales
re^s with ihe revitalization of
S'.ate and local covernment. the
Corrrr.s.M'ii on the Oeneial As-
scmt.A- v.zi •j<4 last niglit.

.Inr.n Anderson. Jr., former
Governor of Kansas and now
pre^rVn' ol the Clli/en* Coher-
ence on S'aie l.eRislalures.

an audirnif in< luriinc a

Kidh Baltimnie1. speaker of the
House, had suggested only mi
nutes-before that Ihe public is to
blame for much of «h»t is cnii
ri7.ed «i Annapolis

'Efforts ai moderni/Ntion have
been balked.'" he said.

Senator William S. .lames <D
Harfnrd1, piesident of the Senate
pointed 10 ihe defeat of a pay in-
crease provision for legialatori in

bulwark tza.rju centralized exec

!ar;e -jnrx1! nf eiec'ed offmalsthe November balloting as proo
•ha; "icfisiauve bodies are the of the difficult) of relorm.

11 never expect to *ee the day
uhen ihe legislature is free trom
criticism," he added. "It is a
hide nf controversy, a kind A
substitute for shooting each olh
er.

Mr Anderson told the audienc
ihat Maryland is not considered
an extremely bad State in term
of its legislative process.

I limb Tied I p
"The State comes off exiremel

well in this comparative anal)
MS." he said.

.le;-e Lnrua, speaker nf the Ca
lfornia Legislature and a con-
troversial Democrat in West

I j r k s Support
His T-r.iiks Iniiowed talks by

(wo of Maryland's top legislative
leaders *ho both suggested the
public (ires not give the General
Assembly the support it needs.

The commission, headed by
j«orce S Wills, is expected lo
•nake public its report on sueqest-
yd chances in the Maryland Le-
;i*la'ure sometime before mid-
January

Mr. Ar,H<>rs.nn said that legisia-
:ures i.-'>«'d the country, heavily
triticrert m receni years as being
nehir.n the t;mes. are fimiinz itlc'oa^: politics, was fcheduled to
difficult to gain voter approval be the mam speaker, bui was T»-
for reforms. 'ported to he tied up in Washing-

D?>;a:e Marvin Mandel <D..|ton and did not appear.


